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 Abstract 
 Coral reefs have been threatened for t35 years, primarily by global warming, disease, and 
unwanted inter-oceanic species introductions. Here we discuss differences between the evo-
lution of corals and other organisms in the Atlantic vs. the Paciﬁ c Oceans through natural 
selection caused by oceanic cooling in the Atlantic and the resultant differential extinctions. 
We will also consider the implications of differential Paciﬁ c vs. Atlantic adaptations for 
invasive species and how it makes the former formidable predators and competitors. The 
effects of climate change and global warming on corals will also be considered, including 
the poleward movement of our current climatic zones at the expense of the polar and sub- 
polar zones. We also predict the creation of a new “Hyper-Tropical Zone” in the center of 
the Equatorial Zone, characterized by mass mortalities of zooxanthellate organisms, caus-
ing both local endemic and global pandemic extinctions. The effects of global warming on 
the coral-zooxanthellar symbiotic relationship examines how zooxanthellae may be the 
“weak” link in the system, explaining why they are having difﬁ culty keeping up with the 
pace of global warming. We also consider the possibility of a replacement symbiont arising. 
In this context, we examine the evolution of coral immunity as it affects the host, symbiont 
replacement, and disease. Such studies will help us to better understand the evolution of 
innate and adaptive immune systems, and ultimately better understand vertebrate model 
systems for human health studies. 
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 LRR  Leucine rich repeat 
 MBL  Mannose binding lectins 
 Mhc  Major histocompability complex 
 NLRs  NOD-like receptors 
 PAMPs  Pathogen associated molecular patterns 
 PRR  Pattern-recognition receptors 
 RLRs  RIG-I-like receptors 
 TCR  T-cell receptors 
 TIRs  Toll/IL-1 receptors 
 TLR  Toll-like receptors 
34.1  Introduction 
 Coral reefs occur throughout the world’s tropical and sub- 
tropical oceans. At least partially because of their natural 
beauty, let alone their social and economic importance for 
the people associated with them, they have captured the 
 imagination of both scientists and non-scientists alike for 
centuries. Their beauty is unsurpassed in the  marine environ-
ment . In terms of scientiﬁ c research, they continue to draw 
the attention of numerous marine scientists, perhaps now 
more than ever. This is because of rapid changes in the 
 Earth’s environment which are currently occurring and 
which threaten to drive this group of organisms, and those 
parts of the ecosystem which are dependent upon them, 
extinct – either locally or globally. These recent threats have 
been happening, in the context of geological time, in the 
blink of an eye – over the past 35–150 years. 
 All organisms living on Earth today represent a snapshot 
of life-forms which have survived a very long walk along an 
 evolutionary pathway . This pathway is the result of a long 
history of adaptive change – hundreds of millions if not bil-
lions of years. Along that path, there have been many  experi-
mental failures which could not keep up with  environmental 
changes occurring on the earth (Jackson  2010 ). Indeed, most 
species which once existed on earth are now extinct, and 
what we are left with is a few extraordinary successes, of 
which we humans are a part.  Scleractinian corals are one of 
these groups. 
 Scleractinian corals ,  octocorals , and their close taxo-
nomic relatives, are now surviving their current environ-
ments due to  adaptation and  evolution , with the weaker or 
less adapted individuals or colonies of a  population within a 
species being weeded out through  natural selection . This 
occurs as conditions change to move outside their range of 
tolerance – be they physical, chemical, or biological bound-
aries (Futuyma  1998 ). Some species became isolated in time 
and/or space, exposed to different environmental condi-
tions – some of which became  selective factors . And some 
populations over time became adapted to their new environ-
ment through natural selection as that environment slowly 
changed through time, eventually exhibiting new charac-
ters – either physiological, morphological, or behavioral – to 
deal with that new environment. 
 In this paper, we shall review and discuss several different 
aspects of the ecology and  evolution of corals. We shall cover 
the following areas:
•  Evolution of corals in the Atlantic vs. the  Paciﬁ c Oceans , 
including  vicariance , oceanic cooling, and differential 
extinctions. 
•  Implications of these different  adaptations for  invasive 
species 
•  Climate change and  global warming on the Earth, effects 
on corals, and impacts on global oceanic zones 
•  Effects of  global warming on the coral-zooxanthellar 
 symbiotic relationship , the weak link in the system, why 
 zooxanthellae are having difﬁ culty keeping up with the 
pace of global warming, and the probability of a replace-
ment  symbiont arising for corals. 
•  The  evolution of immunity in corals and how their 
 immune systems may actually relate to our own and those 
of other higher organisms. 
34.2  Comments on the Evolution of  Corals 
in the Atlantic Versus the  Paciﬁ c 
Oceans 
 During the early development of the Earth, its oceans were 
continuous and pan-equatorial. We have called this ocean the 
Tethys Sea (Veron  1995 ; Thurman  1978 ). It has been deter-
mined through  fossil evidence that  scleractinian corals were 
distributed in a pan-Tethyan manner prior to the end of the 
Oligocene/beginning of the Miocene (Fig.  34.1 ); i.e., the fos-
sil remains of the same species of coral have been found in 
terrestrial ﬁ nds in the tropics and sub-tropics around the 
world (Stanley  1979 ; Veron  1986 ,  1995 ; Rosen  1988 ). 
During this period, however, sea level fell by ~50–75 m 
(Kominz  2001 ). Through this negative change in sea level, 
the Isthmus of Panama emerged and severed the Tethys Sea 
into two separate oceans – the Atlantic and the Paciﬁ c 
(Stanley  1979 ,  1984 ; Veron  1986 ; Rosen  1988 ). These two 
new oceans became isolated from each other at all but the 
highest latitudes – the Southern Ocean and the Arctic Ocean, 
both of which were too cold to permit the successful 
exchange of tropical and sub-tropical marine fauna and 
ﬂ ora – adults or larvae. This sea level drop was accompanied 
by oceanic cooling in the Atlantic, particularly in the 
 Caribbean , but the cooling was less severe in the Paciﬁ c. The 
cooling in the Atlantic caused mass extinctions of marine 
fauna in this part of the newly formed Atlantic, particularly 
in bivalves and corals (Fig.  34.2 ; Wells  1956 ). Some of the 
 coral community in South America survived, and this region 
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 Fig. 34.1  A diagram of the earth and the predecessors of its conti-
nents – joined as Pangaea – during the pre-Mesozoic, 200 M years 
BP. The larger ocean we refer to as Panthalassa. The Tethys Sea con-
tained the ancestors of our present day corals (Thurman  1978 , Fig.  5.5 , 
C.E. Merrill Publ., Bell and Howell Co., Pearson Higher Education, 
used with permission) 
 Fig. 34.2  A graph of the rate of extinction occurrences which have 
occurred through geological time from ~550 M YBP to the present. 
Note the smaller extinction events at the end of the Oligocene and 
Pliocene within the past 20 M years, which caused major extinctions in 
the  Caribbean and tropical western Atlantic. Derived from  https://www.
boundless.com/biology/textbooks/boundless-biology-textbook/
introduction- to-animal- diversity -27/the-evolutionary-history-of-the- -
animal-kingdom-165/post-cambrian-  evolut ion -and-mass-  -
extinctions-640-11862/ Post-Cambrian Evolution and Mass Extinctions. 
Boundless. “Post-Cambrian Evolution and Mass Extinctions.” 
 Boundless Biology . Boundless, 03 Jul. 2014. Retrieved 09 Feb. 
2015 from  https://www.boundless.com/biology/textbooks/boundless- 
biology- textbook/introduction-to-animal- diversity -27/the- evolutionary-
 history-of-the-animal-kingdom-165/post-cambrian- evolution -
and-mass-extinctions-640-11862/ 
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appears to have served as a refuge for coral species during 
this period. Later, when the Earth entered a warming phase 
again, the remaining coral species, depauperate in species 
 richness , were able to recolonize the Caribbean from there 
(J.E.N  Veron , pers. commun.). The region then remained 
relatively stable for a while, as the Earth continued to warm.
 Later, the Earth went through another major cooling 
period with the onset of a major glaciation at the end of the 
Pliocene/beginning of the Pleistocene (Stanley  1979 ,  1981 , 
 1984 ,  1985 ,  1986 ). At this time, there were mass extinctions 
of bivalves and corals in the Atlantic again (Fig.  34.2 ; Dana 
 1975 ; Frost  1977 ), but, once again, parallel extinctions did 
not occur to this extent in the Paciﬁ c. During this period of 
climatic cooling, glaciers in the northern hemisphere in the 
Atlantic longitudes moved southward from the North Pole 
towards the  equator . They did not, however, proceed as far 
south in the Paciﬁ c as in the Atlantic (Fig.  34.3 ). Kuhlmann 
( 1985 ) believes that the geomorphology of their respective 
mountain ranges were different. In the Paciﬁ c, the Himalayas 
and their associated mountain chains are generally oriented 
east-west. This served as an obstacle to the southerly move-
ment of the glaciers over Asia. On the other hand, the 
Appalachian mountain range is generally oriented north- 
south, allowing the glaciers to move more easily southward 
towards the  Caribbean and the Gulf of Mexico, stopping at 
latitudes of ~37°N in North America.
 These two extinction events in the Atlantic decimated the 
coral populations twice over a period of ~23 million years. 
This caused two sequential phylogenetic bottlenecks to 
occur in this region which the Paciﬁ c did not experience. 
During this period when the phylogenetic radiation of corals 
was arrested and set-back repeatedly, leaving a species- 
depauperate ecosystem (Fig.  34.4a ), the Paciﬁ c fauna was 
permitted to continue its phylogenetic radiation without 
these same genetic bottlenecks or restrictions (Fig.  34.4b ). 
Thus, the  species diversity of the  Paciﬁ c corals increased, 
genera and  species diverged morphologically and with 
respect to their  adaptations to their environment, niches grew 
smaller due to species packing,  competitor interactions 
became more intense as resources became more limited, 
 predator-prey interactions became more intense and more 
ﬁ nely co-evolved, as did  anti-competitor and  anti-predator 
 adaptations .
 The coral populations in these two regions have been iso-
lated for ~23MY and this was primarily a  vicariance or isola-
tion  effect (Veron  1995 ). This combined with the mass 
extinctions most likely contributed to the divergence of their 
species and differences in their respective species  richness . 
The added perturbation of extinctions in the Atlantic exacer-
bated this situation, amplifying the isolation effect. Figure 
 34.4b illustrates how the  phylogenetic tree was allowed to 
“grow” and expand in the Paciﬁ c, where it was severely 
“trimmed” twice in the Atlantic, with a concomitant marked 
loss of species during each cooling event (Fig.  34.4a ). This 
left the Atlantic not only with an impoverished coral  species 
diversity , but with, on the average, a comparatively “old” 
fauna in comparison to the more mature, recently evolved 
fauna of the Paciﬁ c. A good example of this is the  Acropora . 
 Fig. 34.3  A diagram depicting extension of the glaciers from the north 
pole to the south, and the south pole to the north.  Arrows indicate the 
lower latitudes to which the northern glaciers extended towards the 
 equator in North America vs. in Eurasia (Adapted from  https://water.
usgs.gov/edu/earthglacier.html Original diagram from the US 
Geological Survey, Washington, DC) 
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There are ~70 species of  Acropora in the Indo-Paciﬁ c; there 
are only three in the  Caribbean . 
 With a high species  diversity comes narrower and more 
specialized niches. In the  Indo-Paciﬁ c , with an estimated 
total of 80 genera and 700 species of corals, it may be 
assumed that there has been considerable niche specializa-
tion, probably depleting most open niches which had existed. 
By comparison, the  Caribbean is known to have t60 spp 
(Wells  1957 ,  1973 ; Goreau and Wells  1967 ). Assuming that 
this is the case, it would also be logical to presume that the 
niches for coral species in the western Atlantic/Caribbean are 
broader than those in the western Indo-Paciﬁ c and that some 
niches may still be open. 
34.2.1  Inter-Oceanic Invasions of Coral Species 
and Comparative  Adaptations 
 One way to assess this is to examine the behavior of a species 
when it is introduced from one of these environments to the 
other. A good example of this is the case of  Fungia scutaria 
which was brought from somewhere in the western Paciﬁ c to 
the Discovery Bay Marine Laboratory in  Jamaica , W.I. (Fig. 
 34.5 ). The coral was introduced into the seawater tables of 
the laboratory and kept there for several years. It was believed 
that they were isolated there. In reality, the tables are ﬂ ow- 
through seawater tables, with seawater being pumped into 
them and inadvertently allowed to be discharged directly into 
the lagoon of the bay. Although the adult corals were iso-
lated, this species is a brooder and releases  planulae monthly 
for several months per year. The larvae were most likely 
ﬂ ushed into the lagoon and successfully colonized it.
 Fungia scutaria is a member of the  Fungiidae . There are 
no naturally occurring corals from this family in the 
 Caribbean .  Fungiids have an unusual  life-history and also 
utilize an unusual habitat. They are not sessile for their entire 
lifespans; they are only attached to the bottom for a short 
time after they settle as planulae. After secreting a small 
skeleton, they dissociate from the hard bottom and become 
vagile, living predominantly on soft sand-bottom but also on 
hard-bottom. They move across the bottom freely on soft or 
hard bottom and can right themselves if turned over. There is 
no equivalent coral in the Caribbean which lives on soft bot-
tom and is vagile. This was most likely an open niche, which 
 F. scutaria is now ﬁ lling in this region. 
 Along with high  species diversity in the western Paciﬁ c 
come more strongly adapted and narrowly focused charac-
ters, specialized for  survival in individuals living in this long-
term stable environment. This includes  adaptations for 
predation and  anti-predator defenses. For example, in the 
 Indo-Paciﬁ c , corals feed on  zooplankton ,  phytoplankton , 
detritus through  mucus production, bacteria, mesoplankton, 
and sometimes larger prey such as the  scyphozoan  Aurelia 
aurita (Alamaru et al.  2009 ). In the  Caribbean , corals pri-
marily feed on zooplankton unless strongly autotrophic. 
Perhaps the best documented example regarding the adaptive 
escalation of predator-prey interactions comes from the work 
of Vermeij ( 1976 ,  1977 ,  1978 ). He examined comparative 
shell thicknesses of gastropods from numerous sites through-
out the Indo-Paciﬁ c and the Caribbean. By quantifying the 
 Fig. 34.4  ( a ) A dendrogram demonstrating the consequences to phylo-
genetic radiation and resultant  species diversity in a region where several 
successive extinction events have occurred through time. Note the resul-
tant low species  diversity . ( b ) A dendrogram demonstrating the conse-
quences when phylogenetic radiation has been permitted to expand, left 
undisturbed by extinction events over a similar period of time 
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frequency of evidence of attack on the shells and the degree 
of damage done to them by the  predators (scrapes on shells 
and shell breakage; Fig.  34.6 ), he demonstrated that intensity 
of predation as measured by these parameters was signiﬁ -
cantly higher in his Indo-Paciﬁ c sites than in the Caribbean 
ones. He also compared the thickness of the Indo-Paciﬁ c 
shells with those of the Caribbean and found that the Indo-
Paciﬁ c ones were thicker and stronger. This indicated that the 
 defenses of the gastropods were stronger there, most likely in 
response to heavier predation pressure than in the Caribbean. 
This was consistent with the ﬁ ndings of Palmer ( 1979 ).
 Another example of a well-adapted predator which has 
been recently introduced from the  Indo-Paciﬁ c from the 
Atlantic is the lionﬁ sh  Pterois volitans (Whitﬁ eld et al.  2002 ; 
Hamner et al.  2007 ). A number of specimens were intro-
duced apparently purposely into the waters of southeast 
Florida by an aquarist. It is a demersal ﬁ sh and has since 
promulgated along the coasts of the western  Atlantic Ocean . 
It possesses long, sharp, toxin-ﬁ lled spines which serve as an 
excellent predator defense (Fig.  34.7 ). There are very few 
 predators which have been able to successfully prey upon 
these ﬁ sh in the  Caribbean . Thus far, it appears that only the 
grouper (Maljkovic et al.  2008 ) can, and these  predators 
were most likely already adapted or exapted to deal with 
these new species as a prey item. In addition,  P. volitans uses 
a predatory technique similar to that of the Indo-Paciﬁ c grac-
ile lizard-ﬁ sh  Saurida gracilis . Both species are sit-and-wait 
predators. In the case of the lionﬁ sh, it swims or drifts slowly 
in a non-threatening manner, until ready to attack. In the case 
of the lizard-ﬁ sh, it sits on the bottom quietly without move-
ment, camouﬂ aged by the coloration of its body, awaiting its 
prey. Both species have large mouths capable of consuming 
large prey in a single movement, and both species attack 
their prey by darting rapidly with no warning, sucking their 
prey into their mouths, and consuming their prey whole. The 
introduction of  Pterois volitans was followed by its  range 
expansion from Florida north to Massachussetts, south to 
Venezuela, and west to Central America. In addition, it has 
expanded its vertical range to t150 m depth and has had 
negative impacts on the demersal, territorial pomacentrid 
ﬁ sh populations of these regions. Small demersal ﬁ sh like the 
Gulf of Mexico and Caribbean pomacentrids have probably 
never encountered such predators before and have readily 
 succumbed to  Pterois as a group.
34.2.2  Comparative Abilities in  Competition 
for Space 
 The same principle of  evolution which applies to predation 
also applies to competition. In the case of corals, one critical 
component for  survival is success in competition for space, 
because these are sessile epibenthic organisms and, except in 
the case of the  fungiid  scleractinian corals (Fig.  34.5 ; 
Chadwick  1988 ; Elahi  2008 ) and some  alcyonacean  octo-
corals (LaBarre and Coll  1982 ), cannot move to secure addi-
tional space. It has been known for quite some time that 
corals can protect themselves against aggressive competitors 
plus expand their space against their sessile epibenthic 
neighbors by utilizing extracoelenteric digestion (Lang and 
Chornesky  1990 ). That is, upon encountering another sessile 
organism which it immunologically does not recognize as 
“self” (Bigger and Hildemann  1982 ), the coral extrudes its 
mesenterial ﬁ laments from its mouth and extends them 
 Fig. 34.6  Gastropod shells colonized by hermit crabs. Note the shell 
on the right (see  arrow ) which exhibits evidence of having been attacked 
by a crab which attempted to chip away at the aperture of the shell in 
order to access its gastropod prey. The frequency and severity of these 
types of attacks vary signiﬁ cantly between the  Indo-Paciﬁ c and the 
Atlantic, indicating higher predation pressure in the Indo-Paciﬁ c (see 
text) (Photo by Anne Fawcett, Small Animal Talk, Australia; used with 
permission;  http://www.smallanimaltalk.com/2013/12/three-things-i- 
learned-about-hermit.html ) 
 Fig. 34.5  Fungia scutaria . An  Indo-Paciﬁ c  scleractinian coral, mem-
ber of the  Fungiidae . A solitary, vagile coral which is a brooder with 
respective to  reproduction . This species was accidentally introduced 
into Jamaica via its larval production in the late 1960s/early 1970s, and 
has become established there (Photograph courtesy of Dieter Kloessing; 
used with permission;  http://www.dieter-kloessing.de/Malediven- 
Reisen/112-Pilzkorallen.html ) 
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towards the competitor and digests its neighbor. The neigh-
bor may do the same. A “win” in this contact situation may 
go either way. 
 One way to determine the efﬁ cacy of competition in  Indo- 
Paciﬁ c vs.  Caribbean corals is to examine interactions 
between species from one region in contact with the other, 
either through laboratory experimentation or by making 
observations in the ﬁ eld.  Invasive species provide an excel-
lent opportunity to do so. Data exist on competition for space 
on two Indo-Paciﬁ c coral  species which have successfully 
invaded the tropical/sub-tropical western Atlantic Ocean. 
These are two congeneric,  azooxanthellate , ahermatypic, 
 scleractinian corals –  Tubastraea coccinea and  T. micranthus 
(Hennessey and Sammarco  2014 ). The ﬁ rst was introduced 
from the Indo-Paciﬁ c to the Caribbean in the 1940s, most 
likely being carried on the hull of a ship which traversed the 
Panama Canal (Cairns  2000 ). This species has been quite 
successful in enhancing its  distribution , having spread from 
Puerto Rico (Humann and deLoach  1996 ) to as far south as 
 Brazil (de Paula and Creed  2004 ), as far west as Panama and 
other Central American countries, throughout the Greater 
and Lesser Antilles, and north to the Gulf of Mexico and 
Florida Keys (Fenner and Banks  2004 ; Shearer  2008 ). It has 
been very successful in increasing both its abundance as 
well. Its populations on a single oil production platform in 
the Gulf of Mexico can reach into the hundreds of thousands, 
and there are thousands of such platforms in that region 
(Sammarco et al.  2004 ,  2012 ). It has the capability to not just 
dominate the substrate but to  monopolize it.  Tubastraea 
micranthus , on the other hand, was only discovered around 
2007 (Sammarco et al.  2010 ). It has now been documented to 
spread to 9 out of 14 platforms surveyed (Sammarco et al. 
 2014 ), and its populations are spreading, both horizontally 
and with respect to depth (Sammarco et al.  2013 ). 
Competition experiments have been run on both of these spe-
cies against several Caribbean species –  Ricordia ﬂ orida 
( Cnidaria ,  Corallimorpharia ),  Epicystis crucifer (Cnidaria, 
Actinaria) and  Condylactis gigantea (Cnidaria, Actinaria) 
(Hennessey and Sammarco  2014 ). These experiments dem-
onstrated that both of these Indo-Paciﬁ c coral species were 
aggressive and formidable competitors for space. In most 
cases, the  Tubastraea coccinea and  T. micranthus exhibited 
extrusion of mesenterial ﬁ laments and killed or caused 
extensive tissue  necrosis in their competitors via extracoel-
enteric digestion within several days (Fig.  34.8 ).
 If  Tubastraea coccinea is so successful at competition for 
space against its  Caribbean neighbors and colonizing the 
hard substratum of the coasts of numerous countries in the 
western Atlantic, why has it not dominated the natural  coral 
reefs there?  T. coccinea is extraordinarily successful at colo-
nizing and dominating the jacket pilings of offshore oil pro-
duction platforms in the Gulf of Mexico, and has distributed 
itself over thousands of kms there. It is likely that the reason 
for this is that this species reverts to its native habit when in 
a natural setting; i.e., it becomes cryptic, occurring only 
under ledges and in caves (PWS pers. obs.; E. Hickerson 
pers. comm.). This species is adapted best to  colonize and 
thrive on artiﬁ cial substrata.  T. micranthus , although it also 
grows well on artiﬁ cial substrata and on the upper surfaces of 
 coral reefs – is exposed. It is not yet known how well it will 
thrive on natural  reefs once it colonizes them. This could be 
a major concern regarding its introduction. 
 Codium fragile (Suringar; Hariot 1889) is another exam-
ple of an  Indo-Paciﬁ c species which was successfully intro-
duced into the  Atlantic Ocean , most likely using the vector of 
the hull of a ship. Originally from Japan, it was introduced 
into to the western Atlantic and spread rapidly there 
(Chapman  1999 ). Other introductions from the Indo-Paciﬁ c 
to the Atlantic include the  scyphozoan  Phyllorhiza punctata 
which has had negative effects on the  ichthyoplankton and 
 invertebrate larval densities in the Gulf of Mexico (Graham 
et al.  2003 ; Graham and Bayha  2008 ) and the didemnid 
ascidian  Didemnum perlucidum which has proven itself to be 
a formidable competitor for space on aritiﬁ cial hard-bottom 
in the Gulf of Mexico (Culbertson and Harper  2002 ; Lambert 
 2002 ; Sammarco  2007 ). 
34.2.3  Control and Eradication of Inter- 
Oceanic  Invasive Species 
 The problem here is that species introduced to the Atlantic 
from the Paciﬁ c may well have themselves few to no local 
 predators that can keep them under control or eliminate 
 Fig. 34.7  Pterois volitans , the lionﬁ sh (North Solitary Island, New 
South Wales, Australia). This  Indo-Paciﬁ c predatory ﬁ sh was intro-
duced into the western Atlantic Ocean supposedly purposely during the 
early 2000s and may now be found in abundance from Rhode Island, 
USA to Venezuela, South America. It is well-defended against most 
 predators and voraciously and effectively feeds on other small ﬁ sh in its 
new environment, that are not adapted to avoid its predation (Photo by 
Ian V. Shaw; provided by ReefLifeSurvey of  Australia , CC by 
Attribution;  http://www.ﬁ shesofaustralia.net.au/Home/species/2113 ) 
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them. Some species may be adapted or exapted to prey on the 
newly introduced species, but the local predator populations 
may not be large enough to keep the new species under con-
trol. This is the case with the groupers which have been prey-
ing upon the lionﬁ sh (Maljkovic et al.  2008 ). This concept 
probably applies to new sessile epibenthic competitors for 
space as well; the Atlantic species generally do not possess 
the  adaptations to speciﬁ cally deal with the newly introduced 
 Indo-Paciﬁ c competitors. 
 By comparison, one must ask, how many successful intro-
ductions have there been of Atlantic species into the western 
Indo-Paciﬁ c? Marine game ﬁ sh have a history of being pur-
posely introduced from one region to another. Bass have 
been moved around within the waters within the US (e.g., 
Philipp and Whitt  1991 ). With respect to the eastern  Paciﬁ c , 
however, one successful introduction has been the striped 
bass ( Morone saxatilis ), introduced from its original western 
Atlantic habitat (Fig.  34.9a ) to the San Francisco Bay, 
California region (and many other regions), where the intro-
duction took hold (Fig.  34.9b ; Nichols et al.  1986 ; Feyrer 
et al.  2007 ). This success of this introduction is not, however 
surprising; this introduction was made into the eastern 
Paciﬁ c, which has a much lower  species diversity than the 
western Paciﬁ c. Regarding introductions from the Atlantic to 
the western Indo-Paciﬁ c, it would appear that there are few 
successful ones (Coles et al.  1999 ). One must presume, as 
can be surmised from the lack of studies published on such, 
that these introductions – whether accidental or purposeful – 
simply did not take. Some western Paciﬁ c ﬁ sh species have 
been introduced into Oahu, Hawaii (Mooney and Drake 
 1986 ; Englund et al.  2000 ). The scientiﬁ c literature is ﬁ lled 
with reports of successful introductions but not failed ones.
 With the knowledge of the difference between the respec-
tive  evolutionary histories of marine species in the  western 
Indo-Paciﬁ c Ocean vs. the Atlantic, what are the implica-
tions for the future?  International maritime commerce has 
expanded greatly over the past century (Fig.  34.10 ; Hummels 
 2007 ). Despite the fact that we are now building and utilizing 
ships larger than have been used in the past and which have 
a much greater capacity for carrying cargo (Fig.  34.11 ), the 
number of these vessels making the trans-oceanic western 
Paciﬁ c to all points in the western Atlantic and elsewhere is 
still increasing (Fig.  34.12 ; Wonham and Carlton  2005 ). If an 
 invasive species is introduced multiple times, control or 
eradication, even if successful initially, will be nearly impos-
sible (Sammarco et al.  2013 ). In that case, there will always 
be a new source of larvae to colonize the target region. The 
only effective means by which to control or eradicate the 
 Fig. 34.8  ( a ) Competitive interaction between the  Indo-Paciﬁ c inva-
sive  scleractinian coral –  Tubastraea coccinea – and the  Caribbean  cor-
allimorpharian  Ricordea ﬂ orida . Note the extrusion of mesenterial 
ﬁ laments and concomitant extracoelenteric digestion by the former spe-
cies. ( b ) Similar competitive interaction between the Indo-Paciﬁ c inva-
sive  scleractinian coral –  T. micranthus – and the Caribbean  Epicystis 
crucifer , exhibiting similar responses (Reprinted from Hennessey and 
Sammarco  2014 ; reproduced with permission from the Journal of 
Experimental Marine Biology and Ecology, Elsevier Publishers, The 
Netherlands) 
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 potential invasive is to do so by controlling the invasive at the 
vector level – the vessel level – not the  colonization level. 
That is, the hulls and  ballast water of incoming ships must be 
monitored and treated for potential invasives, not the envi-
ronment which they are invading (Carlton  1996 ; Miller 
 2007 ). In addition, it would appear that greater  vigilance and 
stronger action is required on commercial vessels traveling 
from the western Paciﬁ c to the Atlantic than vice versa, as 
the probability of a western  Indo-Paciﬁ c species successfully 
colonizing the eastern  Paciﬁ c would be higher (Osman and 
Shirley  2007 ).
34.3  Climate Change , Changes 
in the Oceanic Climatic Zones, 
and Their Effects 
 That climate change is occurring has become an inescapable 
fact. Associated with that is the phenomenon of progressive 
 global warming . NOAA data clearly demonstrate that both 
our atmosphere and our oceans have been warming at an 
increasing rate for the past 150 years. It has also been deter-
mined that under these conditions of an increasingly warm-
ing atmosphere, our oceans have absorbed an estimated extra 
25 × 10 22 J of  heat since 1957 (Church et al.  2011 , pers. 
comm.). Even if we ceased introducing greenhouse gases 
into the atmosphere today, the oceans would not begin to 
cool until at least 2075. Here, we will discuss the possibility 
of projected changes in the global oceanic climatic zones. 
Then we will discuss some ways in which corals may be 
expected to respond to these changes, including an expan-
sion in latitudinal range and extinction in certain regions. 
 The oceanic climatic zones do not correspond precisely to 
those over land. The two overlap, but do not exhibit the same 
patterns over the Earth. The oceanic climatic zones are, pro-
gressing with respect to latitude from the  equator towards the 
poles, the Equatorial, Tropical, Sub-Tropical, Temperate, 
Sub-Polar, and the Polar Zones (Fig.  34.13 ). With  global 
warming progressing at the rate it is, it is likely that the bor-
ders of these oceanic climatic zones will change. For exam-
 Fig. 34.9  ( a ) Early natural  distribution of  Morone saxatilis (striped 
bass) in the US. This species is native to Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico 
coastal areas and major coastal rivers that ﬂ ow to those areas ( http://
ww2.odu.edu/sci/cqfe/striped_bass.html ; reproduced with permission 
from the Center for Quantitative Fisheries Ecology, Old Dominion 
University, Norfolk, Virginia, USA; also see  http://www.aquamaps.org/
main/home.php ). ( b ) Map showing the current  distribution of native 
and introduced  Morone saxatilis . It has been introduced into many 
inland waters and is also found on the Paciﬁ c coast and is now distrib-
uted in inland waters, as well as on the Atlantic and Gulf coasts, and on 
the Paciﬁ c coast (Map prepared by Matt Cannister and Pam Fuller 
(USGS, Gainesville, FL) and provided courtesy of the Nonindigenous 
Aquatic Species Program, US Geological Survey, Gainesville, FL) 
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ple, it is likely that the Equatorial Zone in the northern 
hemisphere will shift north, and its counterpart in the south-
ern hemisphere, south. The next zone, the Tropical Zone, 
may also be expected to shift north, with a symmetrical 
mirror- image shift in the southern hemisphere. There will be 
a cascading effect, with most of these zones. These expan-
sions, however, will be at the expense of the size of the sub- 
polar and polar zones, which will most likely  shrink .
 Fig. 34.10  A graph 
depicting the steady 
increase in global trade 
via oceanic  shipping 
since 1996, with 
projections through 
2020. Data presented in 
millions of TEUs (20-ft 
Equivalent Units, 
intermodal shipping 
containers). Based on 
the MDS Transmodal 
world cargo database, 
Feb. 25, 2015 (Graph 
provided courtesy of 
MDS Transmodal, UK) 
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 Fig. 34.11  A diagram 
indicating the steadily 
increasing size of 
oceanic cargo vessels 
from 1956 to 2000. 
With increasing vessel 
size comes increasing 
surface area of the hull 
and increased capability 
of the vessel carrying 
potential  invasive 
species into a new 
environment. This 
combined with 
increased vessel 
numbers (see Fig. 
 34.15 ), multiplies the 
probability of 
successful species 
invasions (Diagram 
provided courtesy of 
Logistics Group 
Eurans, Ukraine.  http://
www.eurans.com.ua/
eng/faq/containerships/ ) 
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 Fig. 34.12  Major oceanic  shipping routes of the world. Figure by 
Grolltech (Wikipedia), derived from the work of T. Hengle,  http://www.
nceas.ucsb.edu/globalmarine/impactssrc , as well as Halpern et al. ( 2008 ). 
doi: 10.1126/science.1149345src . Date: 2008src. Licensed under CC 
by-SA 3.0 via Wikimedia Commons –  http://commons.wikimedia.org/
wiki/File:Shipping_routes_red_black.png#mediaviewer/File:Shipping_
routes_red_black.png (Figure provided courtesy of B.S. Halpern and col-
leagues, National Center for Ecological Analysis & Synthesis, University 
California at Santa Barbara, Santa Barbara, CA, USA.  http://en.wikipe-
dia.org/wiki/Sea#mediaviewer/File:Shipping_routes_red_black.png ) 
 Fig. 34.13  A diagram of oceanic  climatic zones as deﬁ ned in 2015. 
Oceanic climates as they are predicted to shift with  climate 
change / global warming in coming decades. The Equatorial Zone may 
be expected to expand northward and southward. The Tropical, Sub- 
Tropical, and Temperate Zones may be expected to most likely main-
tain their size, but move northward and southward, respectively, at the 
expense of the Sub-Polar and Polar Zones, which may be expected to 
move northward and  shrink in size. Adapted from the Water 
Encyclopedia (see original image at  http://www.waterencyclopedia.
com/images/wsci_01_img0100.jpg ) 
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 What do we have to look forward to? It is likely that the 
 temperatures will become so warm in the center of the 
Equatorial Zone that they will become lethal to a variety of 
zooxanthellate organisms, including corals (Fig.  34.14 ). We 
predict that there may well be a new zone which is created at 
the center of the Equatorial zone. This zone will be one 
where the  temperatures are extraordinarily high, compared 
to those of today’s tropical zone – so high that they will cause 
the  mortality and possible extinction of at least some zoo-
xanthellate organisms. This would include  scleractinian and 
 octocorallian corals – particularly those whose  zooxanthel-
lae are very sensitive to high  temperatures . This will have a 
particularly strong impact on zooxanthellate organisms that 
are rare, endemic or have limited local distributions. This 
will be an area of local and possibly global extinction for 
certain species. We have termed this “the hyper-tropical 
zone”.
 With this warming and the change in latitudinal borders 
of the oceanic climatic zones, it is probable that regions like 
the Gulf of Mexico will progress from being sub-tropical to 
tropical. In that case,  coral reefs can be expected to expand 
and additional coral  reefs to develop there with time. At pres-
ent, the northern portion of the Gulf of Mexico possesses 
banks, such as Stetson Bank, which are shallow enough to 
support  reefs , but the winter conditions occasionally drive 
seawater  temperatures down to d16 °C (Pulley  1963 ; but see 
Debose et al.  2013 ), which is not conducive to facilitating 
substantial reef development. Such conditions are not condu-
cive to substantial deposition of CaCO 3 by corals. This may 
be expected to change, however, as  temperatures rise with 
 global warming . There is already evidence of latitudinal 
expansion of  coral reefs in the Ryuku Islands, Japan and in 
the sub-tropical region of southeastern Florida, USA. In the 
former case, Yamano et al. ( 2011 ) estimate that  coral reefs in 
this region have been expanding northward at a maximum 
rate of 14 km/year. In the latter case, coral reef  communities 
have developed offshore from Fort Lauderdale, Florida – 
75 km north of Key Biscayne (Vargas-Angel et al.  2003 ; 
Precht and Aronson  2004 ). The Florida  reefs are dominated 
by the threatened and endangered coral species  Acropora 
 cervicornis which has experienced mass  mortality in the 
western tropical and sub-tropical Atlantic due to  bleaching 
(Eakin et al.  2010 ) and  disease (Williams and Miller  2005 ) 
over the past 35 years. 
34.3.1  Failure of the Coral  Symbiotic System 
Under  Thermal Stress 
 Symbiotic  zooxanthellate corals are apparently not keeping 
up with the pace of  global warming , at least at this point in 
time. A critical question has arisen repeatedly over the 
decades regarding which component of the  symbiotic part-
nership is most sensitive to these thermal stresses – the  host 
animal tissue or the  zooxanthellae (NOAA  2011 ). Recent 
experimental evidence has shown that the  zooxanthellae are 
more sensitive to increased seawater  temperatures than the 
coral tissue (Strychar et al.  2004a ,  b ,  2005 ; Strychar and 
Sammarco  2009 ). This has now been demonstrated to be the 
case in three western  Indo-Paciﬁ c  scleractinian coral species 
 Fig. 34.14  It is also predicted that a new zone may appear at the center 
of the Equatorial Zone, here named the Hyper-Tropical Zone. Seawater 
 temperatures are expected to increase at such a rapid rate and reach 
such high levels that mass  mortalities may be expected to occur in zoo-
xanthellate organisms, causing local if not global extinctions of some 
species and few adapted species remaining (Adapted from the Water 
Encyclopedia (see  http://www.waterencyclopedia.com/images/
wsci_01_img0100.jpg )) 
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from the Great Barrier Reef –  Acropora  hyacinthus, Favites 
complanata , and  Porites solida – representing three  sclerac-
tinian families – the  Acroporidae ,  Faviidae , and the Poritidae. 
It has also been shown in three species of western Indo- 
Paciﬁ c  octocorals from the Great Barrier Reef –  Sarcophyton 
ehrenbergi, Sinularia lochmodes , and  Xenia elongata , repre-
senting two families – the Alcyoniidae and the  Xeniidae . We 
believe this is a general  phenomenon associated with the 
symbiotic zooxanthellate scleractinians and  octocorals . In 
fact, we believe that this relational principle may be applied 
to all zooxanthellate  cnidarians , including organisms such as 
 Cassiopaea xamachana ( Scyphozoa ; Verde and McCloskey 
 1998 ) and  Aiptasia patella (Anthozoa, Actinaria; Taylor 
 1973 ; Lindquist and Hay  1995 ). In addition, this zooxanthel-
late  symbiotic relationship is not unique to the  Cnidaria . It 
may be extended to zooxanthellate organisms from other 
phyla as well (Rowan  1998 ), such as the Platyhelminthes 
(ﬂ atworms; e.g.,  Amphiscolops langerhansi; Schoenberg 
and Trench  1980a ,  b ,  c ; Fig.  34.15 ) and the Mollusca (e.g., 
 Tridacna gigas, T. maxima, T. crocea , and other  Tridacna 
spp; Fig.  34.16 ; Muscatine and Greene  1973 ; Fitt and Trench 
 1981 ). Most of these species – within and outside of the 
Cnidaria – are known to bleach under conditions of increased 
seawater  temperatures (Perez et al.  2001 ; Dunn et al.  2002 ; 
Norton et al.  1995 ; Addessi  2001 ; see above ﬁ gures).
 Another question arises. Can  natural selection serve to 
allow the  zooxanthellae to adapt to  global warming ? Can 
these organisms keep up with the rate of change in seawater 
 temperatures and the frequency, intensity, and duration of 
positive temperature “spikes” which have recently been 
occurring? The answer lies at least partially in the  mutation 
rates of the  zooxanthellae (Sammarco and Strychar  2009 ; 
Sachs et al.  2011 ). Are they sufﬁ cient? Or are there any 
strains of  zooxanthellae which are already adapted, or exa-
pted, to these new high-temperature conditions (Buddemeier 
et al.  1997 ; Baker  2001 ; Huertas et al.  2011 )? We have 
already demonstrated that a number of the  coral hosts are 
adapted, or exapted, to these temperature increases (Strychar 
and Sammarco  2009 ; Sammarco and Strychar  2013 ). In 
addition, the host  corals can function well for a certain period 
of time without their  zooxanthellae (Szmant and Gassman 
 1990 ). The problem is that, on average, the  zooxanthellae 
have lower temperature tolerances than their host corals and 
readily succumb to this perturbation. This is indicated by the 
 zooxanthellae being mostly dead or dying (necrotic or apop-
totic) when they are expelled from the host under increased 
seawater temperature and  bleaching  conditions (Strychar 
et al.  2004a ,  b ; Sammarco and Strychar  2009 ). 
 Fig. 34.15  Amphiscolops langerhansi (Platyhelmenthes). A ﬂ atworm, 
also possessing  zooxanthellae and another example of an organism 
which may be susceptible to increasing seawater  temperatures under 
 global warming conditions (Photo by Richard Parisot, courtesy of 
Nanozine Blogspot; Nanozine.blogspot.com/2007_05_01_archive.
html) 
 Fig. 34.16  Tridacna gigas (Mollusca, Bivalvia). Much of the color in 
the mantle of this giant clam was derived from  zooxanthellae in the 
organism’s tissues. This bivalve is shown here bleached due to increased 
seawater  temperatures (Photograph by James W. Fatheree. Provided 
courtesy of AdvancedAquarist.com.  www.advancedaquarist.
com/2010/8/inverts ) 
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34.3.2  Is  Adaptation by Zooxanthellae 
the Answer? 
 Are multiple clades part of the answer? We now know that 
certain clades of  Symbiodinium have different temperature 
tolerance ranges. This is an important point and suggests that 
one or more of these clades will predominate under condi-
tions of increasing seawater  temperatures through time, as 
the others whose temperature tolerances are lower or more 
restricted, will eventually become extinct – locally or glob-
ally. The problem, however, is that speciﬁ c clades of 
 Symbiodinium are known to be associated most commonly 
with one or several species of  scleractinian host coral species 
(Fabricius et al.  2004 ). Even if they do infect a less preferred 
coral  host , they do not operate at their optimal level, nor do 
their populations reach maximum levels (see Abrego et al. 
 2008 ). Thus, if one strain or clade of  Symbiodinium were to 
become adapted to higher seawater  temperatures , it would 
probably beneﬁ t only a suite of coral species. There would 
have to be a second set of  mutations regarding the immune- 
recognition systems, possibly in the host coral and the  sym-
biont , to allow this new clade to penetrate and infect the new 
host coral species. This would have a much higher probabil-
ity of success, particularly in the short or medium term, than 
substitution of another  symbiont (e.g.,  Prochloron; 
Munchhoff et al.  2007 ; see below), because the  immune sys-
tems are already at least partially adapted for the host and 
 symbiont to accept each other. It would still require a series 
of mutations and adaptations, however, before it would be 
beneﬁ cial to zooxanthellate  scleractinian corals as a whole. 
The combination of low  mutation rates , multiple parallel 
requirements for mutations and adaptations, and the rate at 
which our environment is changing make the probability of 
 survival of various species of temperature-sensitive zooxan-
thellate  scleractinian  corals low (Sammarco and Strychar 
 2009 ). 
34.3.3  Comparative Population and Genetic 
Characteristics of the  Host and Its 
Symbionts 
 In order to gain a better understanding of whether the  zoo-
xanthellae may be able to adapt to these increasing seawater 
 temperatures , one has to consider comparative generation 
times, age of ﬁ rst  reproduction , life-expectancy, and com-
parative  mutation rates in both the  host and  symbiont 
(Hughes  1984 ; Hughes and Jackson  1985 ; Caley et al.  1996 ; 
van Oppen et al.  1999 ; Hellberg  2006 ; Sammarco and 
Strychar  2009 ). Determining generation times can be esti-
mated by comparing body lengths and comparing them with 
those of a number of other species McNaughton and Wolf 
 1979 ). For this comparison, we have sometimes used data 
pertaining to  dinoﬂ agellates , which are closely related to 
 zooxanthellae , (since data were not always available for 
 Symbiodinium ). Figure  34.17 indicates that the host corals 
and their symbiotic  Symbiodinium have widely  disparate 
generation times. With respect to the  coral host , in terms of 
lifespan, some coral hosts can live for tens, hundreds or even 
thousands of years (Boto and Isdale  1985 ). Because corals 
 Fig. 34.17  The 
relationship between 
body length and 
generation time in 
numerous terrestrial, 
marine, and freshwater 
organisms. Both X and 
Y axes are presented 
with a log 
transformation. Note 
the large differences not 
only in size but in 
generation times 
between host corals and 
their  symbiotic 
zooxanthellae 
( Symbiodinium ) (From 
Sammarco and Strychar 
 2009 , provided courtesy 
of Taylor and Francis, 
Publ., Philadelphia, PA, 
USA; Adapted from 
Bonner, 1964; 
McNaughton and Wolf 
 1979 ) 
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are colonies and utilize  asexual reproduction / budding abun-
dantly, the generation time or time to ﬁ rst  sexual reproduc-
tion life expectancy can be 2–3 years (Harrison and Wallace 
 1990 ).  Symbiodinium are known to reproduce asexually fre-
quently (Correa and Baker  2009 ), (which raises the question 
of somatic  mutations ). There is evidence that  Symbiodinium 
also reproduces sexually, permitting recombination – via 
observations of linkage disequilibria and high allelic diversi-
ties (LaJeunesse  2005 ; Stat et al.  2006 ; Porto et al.  2008 ). 
 Symbiodinium ’s order, the Suessiales, is also known to 
exhibit nuclear cyclosis and meiosis, evident through both 
nuclear and  mitochondrial DNA (Parrow and Murkholder 
 2004 ; LaJeunesse et al.  2005 ; Zhang et al.  2005 ).
 In the host corals, the frequency of  sexual reproduction is 
annually in broadcast species (Harrison and Wallace  1990 ; 
Richmond and Hunter  1990 ). It is monthly through more 
than half of the year for brooders ( ibid ; also see McGuire 
 1998 ). Figure  34.18 shows the relationship between genera-
tion time and  mutation rates in a number of organisms. This 
information can then be translated into a comparison between 
the coral  host and its  symbiont , based upon both theoretical 
and empirical data. The empirical data indicate that 
 Symbiodinium may be projected to have the same  mutation 
rates as would be projected from theoretical information 
(Fig.  34.19 ). The host corals, however, fall well below the 
mutation rates predicted for their size. It then becomes evi-
dent which member of this  symbiotic partnership has the 
highest probability of adaptive change: The  zooxanthellae . 
This group has higher rates of  reproduction and more oppor-
tunities for  mutation during meiosis and recombination than 
do the host corals.
 On the other hand, comparative  mutation rates between 
the two partners are also important. If one has a high repro-
ductive rate but a  low mutation rate on a per generation basis, 
one may counteract the other in terms of producing an  adap-
tation such as higher temperature  tolerance . Here we ﬁ nd 
that mutation rates are comparatively low in the host corals 
on a per generation basis and in absolute terms, and com-
paratively high in the  zooxanthellae . One possible reason 
they may be low in the coral is that it is suspected that they 
have a DNA repair mechanism (Snell et al.  1998 ; Baruch 
et al.  2005 ; Hellberg  2006 ). This makes the host coral an 
even more conservative member of the symbiotic  pair . The 
 zooxanthellae , of course, have a higher mutation rate on a 
per generation basis. This, combined with the low generation 
time, low ﬁ rst age of  reproduction , and high reproductive 
rate suggests that the  zooxanthellae have better potential to 
adapt to increasing  temperatures . Nonetheless, observations 
thus far regarding survivorship of corals and their  zooxan-
thellae exposed to increased seawater  temperatures raise the 
question as what adaptation may or may not be occurring at 
a fast enough rate (Hoegh-Guldberg  1999 ; Hughes et al. 
 2003 ; Baker et al.  2004 ,  2008 ). On the average, the  zooxan-
thellae simply cannot deal with current increases in the 
intensity, frequency, and duration of  thermal  stresses /pertur-
bations to which they are being subjected. Some strains of 
 zooxanthellae clearly survive; others do not. 
34.3.4  What About Other Types 
of Photosynthetic Symbionts? 
 Is it possible that another surrogate or substitute  symbiont 
could replace  Symbiodinium in this partnership. 
 Symbiodinium is not unique in terms of  symbiotic partner-
ships between marine  invertebrates and plants. Examples 
 Fig. 34.18  The 
relationship between 
generation time (in min) 
and  mutation rate (in 
no./100,000 cells or 
gametes), derived 
empirically, in a number 
of different organisms, 
ranging from bacteria to 
humans. Both X and Y 
axes are log-
transformed. Model II 
regression line shown 
along with 95 % 
conﬁ dence limits (From 
Sammarco and Strychar 
 2009 , courtesy of 
Taylor and Francis, 
Publ., Philadelphia, PA; 
data derived from 
Strickberger  1968 ; 
Dobzhansky  1970 ; 
Drake  1974 ; Futuyma 
 1998 ) 
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which come to mind include  Prochloron didemni (Munchhoff 
et al.  2007 ) and  Chlorella (Dolan  1992 ; Johnson  2011 ). 
 Prochloron didemni is a cyanobacterium which is symbiotic 
with the ascidians  Didemnum molle (Olson and Porter  1985 ; 
Cox  1986 ; Fig.  34.20 ) and  Lissoclinum patella (Houssen and 
Jaspars  2010 ).  Chlorella sp. is a green algae which is symbi-
otic within the  sponge  Spongilla lacustris (Sand-Jensen and 
Pedersen  2003 ; Fig.  34.21 ). Would such a development be 
possible? Yes. Would such a development be probable? No. 
Here is the reason why. One of the reasons that corals and 
 zooxanthellae can function well as a symbiotic unit is 
because they possess a number of co-adaptations. These 
include, ﬁ rstly, the ability of the coral’s  immune system to 
recognize  Symbiodinium as “self”, and not attempt to attack 
the cells attempting to enter their tissues as foreign cells (e.g. 
 pathogens ) or “non-self”. Secondly, the alga must also be 
able to recognize the coral as “self” to allow itself to pene-
trate the host coral’s outer layer of cells. Thirdly, the 
 Symbiodinium cells must be adapted to survive in a living, 
gel-like medium. Fourthly, the  Symbiodinium must be 
adapted to ﬁ nd a mate if it uses  sexual reproduction while 
in vivo. In a new relationship with  Prochloron , similar  adap-
tations would have to arise in both  partners . The probability 
of any one of these arising is small but calculable. The prob-
ability of all of these  mutations /adaptations occurring within 
a short period of time in both the host coral and the  symbiont 
is the product of each of these single adaptations arising 
 individually – multiplied together. This produces an extraor-
dinarily small probability.
 So, could it happen? Yes – but with throwing this many 
dice at the same time, the time required to successfully come 
up with this combination of adaptations across two phyla 
would be enormous, since the probability of all adaptations 
would be miniscule. The same mathematical principles 
would apply to other potential substitute symbionts. 
34.4  Comments on Evolution 
of the  Immune System in  Corals 
34.4.1  Background 
 As  climate change continues to warm  atmospheric and 
aquatic environments around the globe, some pathogens are 
rapidly expanding into areas they never existed in the past, 
compromising many organisms. In some places, e.g. the 
 Caribbean ,  coral reefs have experienced major losses due to 
habitat degradation, over-ﬁ shing, and  pollution confounded 
by increased sea surface  temperatures (Hoegh-Guldberg 
et al.  2007 ); but  disease has resulted in the highest loss of 
coral cover (Weil  2002 ). Today we consider the Caribbean as 
a  disease “hot spot” due to the fast emergence and virulence 
of new/novel diseases and syndromes, their wide  distribution 
and ability to affect/infect different  host organisms, and the 
high frequency of epizootic events (Weil  2004 ). Despite such 
problems, some corals appear to be adapting by modifying 
their  cell death mechanisms and immune responses. In so 
doing, we are at a pivotal point in history where our under-
standing of how immunity evolved and what exists in- 
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 Fig. 34.19  The relationship between generation time (in min) and 
 mutation rate (in no. per 100,000 cells or gametes). Comparison 
between host corals and their symbiotic  Symbiodinium ( zooxanthellae ). 
Note that  Symbiodinium falls directly on the regression line, but the 
empirical mutation rate for corals, although falling directly on the 
empirical line, falls well below (and signiﬁ cantly below) the mutation 
rate predicted if there were equitability in mutation rates between the 
two, once standardized for generation time (From Sammarco and 
Strychar  2009 , courtesy of Taylor and Francis, Publ., Philadelphia, PA) 
 Fig. 34.20  Didemnum molle (Ascidea, Didemnidae). This ascidian 
possesses a symbiotic cyanobacterium –  Prochloron didemni , which 
gives it its green color (Photo courtesy of Dr. Chris Lobban, Department 
of Botany, University of Guam;  http://university.uog.edu/botany/474/
cyano/prochloron.html ) 
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between the two major players (innate versus adaptive 
immunity) may be revealed. 
34.4.2  Innate Versus  Adaptive Immunity 
 All vertebrates possess adaptive immunity – a system that 
allows new responses to  pathogens on the basis of past inter-
actions (McFall-Ngai  2007 ). Adaptive immune responses 
are considered superior to other immune responses because 
of their system’s ability to “learn” from past experiences. 
Immunological memory within invertebrates, however, is 
considered to be absent because they lack T-cell receptors 
(TCR), immunoglobulin (Ig), and major histocompatibility 
complex (Mhc) molecules (Arala-Chaves and Sequeira 
 2000 ). Considered simpler in design, invertebrates rely on a 
less advanced system called  innate immunity . This type of 
system is considered non-adaptive, induced, and speciﬁ c, 
and is based upon immediate responses to, for instance, a 
 stressor or pathogen. Herein, however, lies an interesting 
conundrum. How can simple invertebrates, comprising 
>96 % of all animal species on earth, be similarly challenged 
by the microbial world, and yet remain healthy? If their 
immune systems can’t “remember” past experiences (Paredes 
Juárez et al.  2014 ), why are they still so prevalent? Compared 
to vertebrates whose immune responses are slow (days to 
weeks) and dependent upon prior exposure (Kumar et al. 
 2013 ), recent evidence suggests that we may have over-
looked possible connections between the two phyolgenies – 
and that technologies which did not exist a few decades ago 
are now opening up Pandora’s Box. 
 The big question, then, is – what is the  connection between 
vertebrates and  invertebrates ? The answer is that the innate 
immune system preceded adaptive immunity in the  evolution 
of immuno-recognition, and it provides the common thread 
that ties together both lineages (Iwasaki and Medzhitov 
 2004 ; Litman and Cooper  2007 ). In vertebrates, the innate 
 system is “ﬁ rst on the scene” responding through pattern rec-
ognition and initiating an inﬂ ammatory response, including 
cytokine production and activation of cells to kill  pathogens 
thereby alerting the adaptive immune system (Fig.  34.22 ) 
(Janeway et al.  2001 ; Valiante et al.  2003 ; Staros  2005 ). 
 Over millions of years, innate immune cells (e.g. den-
dritic cells, macrophages) evolved receptors, termed pattern 
recognition receptors (PRR). PRRs recognize PAMPs 
(pathogen- associated molecular  patterns ), which are struc-
turally and chemically diverse (e.g. lipopolysaccharide, ﬂ a-
gellin, mannan, peptidoglycan) but are conserved in 
pathogens (Kumar et al.  2013 ; Paredes Juárez et al.  2014 ; 
Toledo-Hernández and Ruiz-Diaz  2014 ). When PAMPs are 
detected, PRR’s stimulate  host responses to cause cellular 
lysis, phagocytosis, and opsonization (Toledo-Hernández 
and Ruiz-Diaz  2014 ). Host receptors via leucine-rich repeat 
(LRR) motifs, Toll/IL-1 receptor (TIRs) domains (Bosch 
 2008 ), and soluble proteins bind to speciﬁ c  lectins (e.g. 
Mannose Binding Lectins (MBL); Kvennefors et al.  2010 ) as 
a process of recognition. PRRs not only recognize proteins 
that exist between cells (intercellular) but also recognize 
intra-cellular components associated with dying cells called 
DAMPs (danger/damage-associated molecular patterns; 
Bianchi  2007 ; Kono and Rock  2008 ). In healthy systems, 
DAMPs help alert other cells of impending dying or dam-
aged cells and stimulate an  inﬂ ammation cascade (i.e. heal-
ing). This involves complement factor  C3 (Sahu and Lambris 
 2001 ),  TLRs (Paredes Juárez et al.  2014 ),  heat shock protein 
70 (HSP70; Land  2011 ), and high-mobility group box 1 pro-
teins (HMGB1; Castiglioni et al.  2011 ; Daly et al.  2012 ). 
 So why is all of this important? It is important because 
even though scientists in the past had not identiﬁ ed adaptive 
immunity in  invertebrates and suggested that these path-
ways did not exist, today’s  technology is beginning to show 
the opposite. For example, in vertebrates PRRs are formed 
by various receptor-type families, such as C-type lectin 
receptors (CLRs), NOD-like receptors (NLRs), DNA sens-
ing molecules (DSMs),  RIG-I- like receptors (RLRs), leu-
cine-rich repeat domains (LRRs), and Toll-like receptors 
( TLRs ; Kawai and Akira  2010 ,  2011 ; Kumar et al.  2013 ; 
Paredes Juárez et al.  2014 ). In fact, 10 TLR families have 
been identiﬁ ed in  humans (Kumar et al.  2013 ), each with 
speciﬁ c functions. In comparison to coral (e.g.  Acropora 
 digitifera , Miller et al.  2007 ;  A. palmata ,  A. millepora , and 
 Montastraea faveolata , Miller et al.  2007 ; Schwarz et al. 
 2008 ), these animals also show different types and concen-
trations of  TLRs when stressed (e.g.  climate change , infec-
tion). Similarly, complement factor  C3 homologues have 
been identiﬁ ed (e.g.  Swiftia exserta ; see Dishaw et al.  2005 ) 
consisting of C2, C3, C4, and C5 (Dishaw et al.  2005 ; 
Hemmrich et al.  2007 ). 
 Fig. 34.21  Spongilla lacustris (Porifera). This freshwater  sponge pos-
sesses the chlorophyte  Chlorella as a  symbiont (Photo courtesy of Jirka 
Novak and biolib.cz;  www.biolib.cz/en/image/id18059/ ) 
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 The immune system ‘complement’ in vertebrates was 
assumed to be conﬁ ned to deuterostome lineage, i.e. chor-
dates and echinoderms such as sea urchins and starﬁ sh. This 
indicates that the complement cascade pathway known only 
from higher animals, predates divergence of the simplest of 
true animals (Hemmrich et al.  2007 ). Because complement 
also occurs in lower  invertebrates like coral, such animals 
may recognize “self” vs. “not- self” and perhaps, also have 
some type of adaptive memory albeit primitive in design. For 
instance, although  cnidarians are believed to lack specialized 
immune cells, they do display allorecognition (or xenorecog-
nition; Miller et al.  2007 ). This occurs when the animal’s 
 tentacles protect colonies from fusion with genetically dif-
ferent individuals, preventing germ-line  parasitism (Miller 
et al.  2007 ), as has been observed in  Stylophora pistillata and 
 Montipora verrucosa (Hildemann et al.  1980 ; Müller et al. 
 1984 ; Chadwick- Furman and Rinkevich  1994 ).
34.4.3  The Inﬂ uence of Zooxanthellae 
on the Coral’s Immune System 
 It is well known that the host coral and  symbiont 
 Symbiodinium Freudenthal ( zooxanthellae ) exchange 
nutrients, however, it is not known how the  host accepts 
and permits an “ invader ” to infect and take-up residency 
within its endodermal tissues. Kvennefors et al. ( 2008 ) 
speculated that this may occur via a coral  lectin called 
“ Millectin ”. Millectin has been observed in both bacteria 
and  Symbiodinium in vitro, indicating its potential role in 
both immunity and possibly  symbiont recognition. If 
Millectin is present in both bacteria and  zooxanthellae , 
this poses a problem for coral with multiple clades, bacte-
rial infection, and loss of homeostasis. Another possibility, 
however, is that  Symbiodinium are recognized during coral 
gastrulation using integrins, which are surface receptors 
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highly conserved throughout the animal kingdom. Integrins 
function across many physiological processes, including 
 growth and  development , and  wound repair and immunity 
(Toledo-Hernández and Ruiz-Diaz  2014 ). Integrins have 
been found to occur in  Acropora  millepora (Brower et al. 
 1997 ; Knack et al.  2008 ).  Non- symbiotic corals, on the 
other hand, possess no  symbiotic zooxanthellae , do not 
require  zooxanthellae for  survival , and thus have no need 
to accept them into their tissues. Thus,  Symbiodinium must 
be recognized as “non-self”, foreign, or “not acceptable”. 
Comparatively speaking, their recognition system may be 
more robust with fewer allowances for “infections”. 
Considered simple in structure and yet “old” in terms of 
 evolutionary age , the host coral must possess a functional 
blocking mechanism for  dinoﬂ agellates and pathogens – 
and the differences between these two sets of  taxa (symbi-
otic vs.  non-symbiotic ) may hold the key to better 
understanding the foundation of immune systems in coral 
and other invertebrates. 
34.4.4  The Inﬂ uence of Multiple Clades 
on the Immune System: Ability 
to Accept Multiple Clades 
 Symbiodinium sp. occurs in the form of many  clades , varying 
from each other in their DNA sequences. These clades thus 
far number 12–14 (Sammarco and Strychar  2009 ), with 
numerous sub-clades/types (~1,700) being described using 
various methods (see review by Riddle  2007 ). The immune 
system of the individual clade must produce one or more 
proteins for recognition by the host coral in order for suc-
cessful  colonization of the  host to occur. Likewise, the coral 
must have the ability to recognize more than one clade’s pro-
teins at the same time, and this capability is probably geneti-
cally based. We speculate that “self” vs. “non-self” 
recognition in symbiotic corals is based upon an immune- 
neuroendocrine systems optimized for gross but efﬁ cient 
host- symbiont recognition (Arala-chaves and Sequeira  2000 ) 
which is similar to, but less complex than, that in vertebrate 
immune systems (Ottaviani et al.  1998 ). Janeway ( 1989 ) 
speculated that invertebrates may have low concentrations of 
immuno-stimulant receptors and elicit intense responses to 
foreign contaminants. In coral, it is highly probable that such 
immuno-stimulants exist in the  mesoglea . This is analogous 
to hemolymph in some  invertebrates where investigators 
such as Arala-Chaves and Sequeira ( 2000 ) observed signiﬁ -
cant increased hemocyte proliferation rates (HPRs) when 
exposed to foreign molecules. 
 If we assume that the immune system can be over-taxed 
by too many propagules (as vertebrate immune systems can 
be), then the question arises regarding how many clades is 
actually optimal for  survival (via nutrient exchange), but not 
overwhelming (i.e. taxing the  immune system ). We postulate 
that having more than one clade confers better nutritional 
 ﬁ tness but poorer immunity. This is because more clades 
require more immuno-recognition proteins to address the 
presence of benign symbionts. For example,  Acropora  hya-
cinthus (Great Barrier Reef) can possess up to three clades 
simultaneously in a colony and yet, this species is highly sus-
ceptible to  bleaching – and today is considered an endan-
gered species. On the other hand,  Favites complanata 
possesses two clades of  zooxanthellae and is less susceptible 
to  bleaching than  A. hyacinthus . Further,  Porites solida has 
only one clade of  zooxanthellae and is the most resistant to 
 bleaching . To take this one step further, many  non-symbiotic 
corals show no signs of  disease . In this case, the immune 
system need only recognize “self” cells, as there is no need 
to allow other symbiotic cell types to enter the organism. 
This would imply that necessity for a relatively sophisticated 
immune system is diminished in a symbiotic coral, whereas 
in an  azooxanthellate coral, immunity is focused on 
self-defense. 
34.5  Closing Comments 
 Coral reefs are very sensitive, integrated, fragile, and  com-
plex systems . They operate like a Nineteenth Century Swiss 
watch – where some of the cogs are small and some are 
large, but they are all inter-connected. Turning one affects all 
of the others. Turning a large cog turns all of the others rap-
idly; turning a small one turns them slowly – but all move. 
All are affected. 
 Our  coral reef ecosystems are not interchangeable. Those 
from different parts of the world have species with  adapta-
tions to deal with their speciﬁ c environments the members of 
their speciﬁ c  communities . The geological age of these iso-
lated systems has affected the types and intensities of inter-
actions they have with other species. One size does not ﬁ t all. 
And one species will not ﬁ t easily into the niche of another 
from another ocean; something has to give. Organisms from 
older, more stable, diverse systems, having more aggressive 
behaviors and better predatory or  anti-competitor adapta-
tions, may be apt to drive one or more species out in a 
younger, less stable system. Reverse introductions are prob-
ably less successful. 
 Will  coral reefs be salvageable over the next few decades 
in the face of  climate change and  global warming , given their 
present set of tools for adaptation? Yes, it is possible, but the 
probabilities of successful change in the face of the rapidly 
intensifying  thermal stress points to the extinction of those 
coral species and zooxanthellar clades that simply cannot 
keep up with the pace. Predicted latitudinal shifts in the  dis-
tribution of coral  reefs globally imply that these  reefs will 
survive. Endemic species, however, and particularly those 
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with restricted  distribution to the center of the tropics and 
limited  dispersal capabilities may be lost if a hyper-tropical 
zone is generated through the ever-increasing seawater  tem-
peratures near the  equator . Basically, some species (probably 
extant) will survive, while others won’t. 
 One last point. The reason we are even discussing these 
problems is due to atmospheric  carbon that we have been 
introducing into the atmosphere for approximately 160 
years. The real answer to all of these problems is to greatly 
reduce our use of  carbon as an energy source and move to 
renewable, sustainable energy sources (wind, hydro, geo-
thermal, wave, ocean currents, ocean thermal, etc.). There is 
no question that this needs to be done. On the other hand, our 
economic, political, and social systems are so dependent on 
 carbon as an energy source that the probability of any rapid 
change occurring in our usage is near zero. A shift will hap-
pen – but it will require a long period of time. In addition, 
even if we stopped introducing greenhouse gases into the 
atmosphere today, it would take another ~75 years for the 
 heat which we have added to our oceans and is now stored 
there, to begin reversing itself. This should not, however, dis-
courage us from starting the reversal of  carbon -usage as an 
energy source. After all, if you never begin a journey, the 
only thing that is absolutely certain is that you will never 
reach your destination. 
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